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WELCOME TO MORINVILLE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
If you are looking for a quality school full of opportunity, then MCHS is the one for you! 
I’m Cassie and I’ve been attending MCHS for four years now, and this school, especially 
the teachers in it, have supported me everyday. We have an amazing sports program 
with coaches who are excited to spend time with you to develop even the most 
inexperienced into star players. I played basketball here for three years and I am now 
team manager. We encourage greatness and give opportunities for students to explore 
their passions in our advanced courses like competitive cooking, honour band, and an 
annual skills competition for classes like cosmetology and construction. Our drama 
program has an amazing reputation and is consistently winning awards, we also offer an 
amazing RAP program for our students looking into the trades.   

Our teachers work everyday to help our students, spending time at lunch and after 

school to help with the courses they teach, but more importantly they are all trustworthy 

and always at the ready to support a student with personal problems. At MCHS we have 

understanding teachers who are ready to act if necessary, or even just to listen to a 

troubled student as a friend. We have welcomed a Wellness Club to discuss mental 

health, study tips and so much more! 

We have students who all have different needs and we accommodate them all! We are 

interested in helping our students succeed in the real world, so if you are looking for a 

school that will be a helping hand in becoming an adult, MCHS is your choice! 
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FROM OUR ALUMNI
I was very lucky to have attended MCHS. I learned 

the knowledge and skills to make something of 

myself. I'm a journeyman red seal electrician and 

looking into bigger and better things thanks to 

MCHS.

I learned the value of friendship and how social 

interaction helps shape us all into the people we 

are today. I met my beautiful wife at MCHS and 

she helped me become the man I am today, I owe 

that to MCHS. The teachers and faculty were 

extremely helpful in all sense of the word. If you 

were having trouble with an assignment or just 

needed someone to talk to they were there. 

All the fond memories I even today find myself 

looking back on wishing I could recapture those 

moments in time. I’m very excited to one day have 

my own kids and allow them the opportunity that 

MCHS had given me.

 I owe a lot to that school and I’m proud to be an 

MCHS alumni! Go Wolves Go!

Johnny B, 

MCHS graduate of 2012

The word that really stands out in Morinville 
Community High School is Community. My school 
always felt like a place to call home - a place 
where we knew we were safe, loved and 
supported.

Most of my days were spent, if not in the 
classroom, either in the drama or Student Council 
office at the time. These groups were so inclusive 
and gave us the chance to be leaders, to stand out 
and be unique and to have a sense of belonging in 
the school. I am so proud to see them thriving still, 
among the many other groups and teams students 
can be part of.

“I was consistently surrounded by amazing 
individuals that raised me up and 
encouraged me to eventually push past my 
perceived potential.“ 

As I was in the French Immersion program, MCHS   
the opportunity to pursue my studies at Campus 
Saint-Jean- the French campus of the U of A- 
where I affirmed myself as a member of Alberta's 
francophone community. It was perfect- with 
smaller class sizes and a very community based 
student body, it was like taking a small part of 
MCHS with me.

I can't imagine how my life would be without 
MCHS. This is where I met my best friends, my 
now husband, and my most wonderful mentors 
who are now colleagues. This is where I am an 
individual and discovered who I was. This is 
where I was inspired so much by my teachers I 
became one. Now, this is where I begin my 
career, giving back to this amazing community 
that raised me.

-Kyrsti Baillargeon, MCHS Grad and teacher
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LANGUAGE ARTS
Aside from communication skills, English courses are designed to foster both reflective writing and 

global thinking for the 21st century learner. English courses are offered in two sequences. 

The English 10-1, 20-1, 30-1 sequence is intended for students whose post-secondary plans include 

university study. 

The English 10-2, 20-2, 30-2 sequence is designed for students who do not require university entrance 

English for post-secondary.

In order to be successful in English at the -1 level, students must maintain a minumum 
average of 65% - 70% in the stream.

LA 9

English 10-1

English 10-2

English 10-4

English 20-1

English 20-2

English 20-4

English 30-1

English 30-2

English 30-4

PROGRAMMING OPTIONS
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MATHEMATICS
Math 9 to 10
Students that pass regular math 9 should enroll in 
Math 10C. Students that have a mark below 50% in 
grade 9 should enroll in Math 10-3 or 10-4. Students 
that were in K & E grade 9 should enroll in Math 10-4.

Knowledge & Employability
Students choosing 10-4 can follow the 20-4  
Knowledge & Employability course sequence through 
grade 11 or move to 10-3. These courses prepare 
students with basic math skills for everyday living and 
on the job.

After successful completion of Math 10C, students 

have two routes that they can take: 

Math 20-1 or Math 20-2. 
In order to be successful in Math 20-1 students 

should have a grade of 70% or higher in Math 10C. 

Math 20-1 leads to Math 30-1 which is the stream 

that leads students post secondary opportunities in 

engineering and sciences.

Math 20-2 is the main stream math that the majority  

of students coming out of Math 10C should enrol in. 

Math 20-2 leads to Math 30-2, which can be used to 

get into post secondary programs such as arts and 

education. Please look ahead at post secondary pro-

gram enterance requirements when enrolling in math.

Math 31
Corequisite: Math 30-1
Recommended prerequisite: 70% in Mathematics 20-1.
This is an important course for students planning on 
taking post-secondary courses in mathematics,  
business, engineering, science or related fields.

Mathematics 9

Mathematics 10C Mathematics 20-1 Mathematics 30-1

Mathematics 31

Mathematics 10-3

Mathematics 10-4

Mathematics 20-2

Mathematics 20-3

Mathematics 20-4

Mathematics 30-2

Mathematics 30-3
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Science 9

Science 10 Biology 20 Biology 30

Chemisty 20 Chemisty 30

Physics 20 Physics 30

Science 14 Science 24

Science 10/14 Introduction to Forensic
Science

Advanced Forensic
Science

SCIENCES
Science courses provide students with concepts to give them 
a better understanding of their environment. 

Science 9
Prerequisite- Science 8
The Science 9 program is mandatory for all grade 9 students. It is 
recommended that those students who achieve a mark of 60% or 
better continue into Science 10, while it is recommended that those 
who achieve a mark below 60% go into Science 14.

Science 10
Prerequisite:
Suggested 65% in Science 9

Physics 20
Recommended prerequisite:
65% in Science 10 
70% in Math 10C or 70% in 
Math 20-1

Science 14
Prerequisite:
Suggested 50% in Science 9

Chemistry 30
Recommended prerequisite:
65% in Chemistry 20

Biology 30
Recommended prerequisite:
65% in Biology 20

Physics 30
Recommended prerequisite:
65% in Physics 20 
Recommended prerequisite: 
70% in Math 20
Recommended co-requisite: 
Math 31

Introduction to Forensic  
Science
Prerequisite: Science 10/14

Chemistry 20
Recommended prerequisite:
65% in Science 10

Science 24
Prerequisite:
Suggested 50% in Science 14

Biology 20
Recommended prerequisite: 
65%in Science 10

Science 30
Prerequisite: 20 level science

Science 30
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Social Studies 9

Social Studies 10-1

Social Studies 10-2

Social Studies 20-1 Social Studies 30-1

Social Studies 20-2 Social Studies 30-2

Social Studies 10-1/10-2

General Psychology 20

Personal Psychology 20

World Geography 30

Experimental  
Psychology 30

SOCIAL STUDIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
Social Studies provides opportunities for students to develop the skills and knowledge that will enable them 
to become engaged and informed citizens. Social Studies courses draw upon history, geography, economics, 
other social sciences, the behavioral sciences and humanities.

Social Studies 9
Prerequisite: 50% in Social Studies 8

Social Studies 10-1
Prerequisite: 65% in Social Studies 9

Social Studies 10-2
Prerequisite: 50% in Social Studies 9

Social Studies 20-1
Prerequisite: 65% in Social Studies 10-1

Social Studies 20-2
Prerequisite: 50% in Social Studies 10-2

General Psychology 20
Prerequisite: 50% in Social Studies 10-1/10-2

Personal Psychology 20
Prerequisite: 50% in Social Studies 10-1/10-2

Abnormal Pyschology 35
Prerequisite: 50 % in Psychology 20

Social Studies 30-1
Prerequisite: 65% in Social Studies 20-1. It is highly
recommended that SS 30-1 students be enrolled 
in English 30-1. 

Social Studies 30-2
Prerequisite: 50% in Social Studies 20-2
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical Education program develops skills for students to live an active lifestyle through fun, fitness, skill 
development and theory. 

Fit For Life 9
This course helps students acquire new skills and 

develop their fitness through a variety of activities.

Learn how the body works and explore health 

living strategies.

Physical Education 10
Prerequisite: Physical Education 9

Male/Female/Co-Ed

This is a required course for a high school diploma. 

Students may enroll in the higher level courses only 

after completing PE 10 for 5 credits.

Physical Education 20 
Prerequisite: 50% in PE 10

Physical Education 30 
Prerequisite: 50% in PE 20

Male/Female/Co-Ed

Students learn the importance of active living, 

participating in a variety of challenging activities 

and take on more leadership opportunities in this 

course. Students are required to complete 15 

hours of volunteer work during school activities.

• Badminton

• Basketball

• Cheer

• Curling

• Volleyball

• Cross Country

• Track and Field

• League competitions

• Tournament play in all sports offered

• Intramural program during noon hour

• Home to the premier volleyball tournament, “The Lions Invitational Western Canadian Challenge”

MCHS ATHLETICS

“I LOVE THE WOLVE’S

SPIRIT! OUR TEAMS PLAY

HARD, HAVE FUN AND  

DO WELL!”

Morinville Community High School offers many 
athletic opportunities for students in our  
well-equipped gym facilities. 

Opportunities include:

• University level coaching
• Annual Roger Champagne Memorial Bike Trip
• Annual Fred Scharmenn Hiking Trip

14
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CAREER AND LIFE MANAGEMENT (CALM)
*This course is required course for graduation in Alberta.

CALM 20 teaches students to make well informed decisions and choices in all aspects of their lives.
Students are able to explore, research and be exposed to life issues that they either currently face 
or will be exposed to in the near future. This is done through classroom sessions, research time and 
utilizing experts in the community as guest speakers.

Our CALM 20 course is divided into five themes:
1. The World of Work
2. The World of Finances
3. Independent Living
4. Social Issues in Relationships
5. Self Management

Job Safety Courses
In an effort to help prepare our stu-dents for the world of work CALM 20 students will have the 
opportunity to complete the following 1 credit courses: 

• HCS3000: Workplace Safety Systems
• HCS3010: Workplace Safety Practices
• AGR3000: Agriculture Safety
• CTR1010: Job Preparation

“ I LIKE THE ATMOSPHERE. 
THERE’S JUST SOMETHING 

ABOUT THIS PLACE...IT’S LIKE 
FAMILY.”
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FRENCH IMMERSION & FRENCH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Études Sociales 9 Études Sociales 10-1 Études Sociales 20-1

French 9-9y French 10-9y

French LA 9 French LA 10-1 French LA 20-1

Students are provided with the opportunity to learn to communicate and gain a cultural appreciation 
for the French language. Oral communication, writing, auditory comprehension and reading are  
integral parts of each course. Students who complete a 30 level French Immersion course will have  
their achievement recognized through an MCHS Certificate awarded at their graduation ceremony.  
This certificate may be used for post-secondary applications or on student’s resumes. 

• Students are expected to have satisfactorily completed some previous French instruction

before entering French 10-9y.

• French immersion students who change to French as a Second Language when registering for high

school generally complete the French 20-9y challenge and may subsequently enroll in or challenge

French 30-9y.

• Every attempt will be made to place students based on results of demonstrated proficiency or

through diagnostic testing.

• No retroactive credits are awarded for challenge courses.

Études Sociales 30-1

French Mathamatics 9

French Science 9

French LA 30-1

French 20-9y French 30-9y

18
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Religious education courses combine class discussion, lecture, music, class seminars, group learning, 
service opportunities, and individual work. Our community service components bring a real and practical 
experience that has the potential to remain with the students throughout their life. Religious studies help 
students answer Who am I? What purpose do I serve? How can I make the world a better place?

The following courses are offered:

Religious Studies 9 
Prerequisite: None

Religious Studies 15
Prerequisite: None

Religious Studies 25
Prerequisite: None

Religious Studies 35
Prerequisite: None

World Religion 30
Prerequisite: None

Students also the opportunity throughout the school year to participate in service projects and retreats 
that are held annually. Many sutdents experience personal growth by participating in faith-based  
learning and initatives.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM 
The Administrative Professional certificate equips students with the skills and knowledge to 

become an effective office professional. Students will learn essential office skills such as basic 

accounting, office management, organizational politics, software applications, business 

communication, and event management.

Today's administrative professionals are often the voice and face of the company. They must be 

dynamic and able to actively lead the crucial day-to-day functions of an organization. They are able 

to make decisions, multi-task, solve issues, understand technology, communicate effectively, and 

operate an efficient office, no matter what the type of industry.

Students will explore innovative trends and practices while acquiring the skills and knowledge 

relevant to current and future industry needs. Our focus on a high standard of applied education 

prepares you to be in high demand for quality employment.

This program is offered in a unique, fast-tracked format that gives you the opportunity to achieve a 

career in less than a year. Students complete classroom studies in just ten months and then move 

on to one month full-time work experience.

The Administrative Professional Program is offered to returning grade 12 students.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS
PROGRAM
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KNOWLEDGE AND EMPLOYABILITY PROGRAM
What is a Knowledge and Employability Program?
The Knowledge and Employability Program (K&E) is for students who would benefit from a concrete,  
application-based learning environment. The focus of the K&E core courses is on the development of 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for everyday living at home, in the community, and on the job. 

What is the purpose of a Knowledge and Employability Program?
The purpose of the K&E program is to enable students to become responsible members of society,  
develop vocational abilities, and become aware of the need and opportunities for lifelong learning. The 
K&E program is designed to meet the needs of students who have experienced some difficulty with  
upper elementary and junior high programs.

Knowledge and Employability Program Goals
MCHS will provide a variety of learning experiences so that students:

• explore a variety of career pathways and work on skills to prepare for employment

• an read information for understanding and enjoyment

• write and speak clearly, accurately, and appropriately for context

• use mathematics to solve problems in business, science, and daily-life situations

• know how to work independently and as part of a team

• know how to lead a healthy lifestyle

• manage time and other resources to complete a task

• use computer and communication technologies

• demonstrate initiative, leadership, flexibility and persistence.

The K&E courses are grouped into areas of specialization: 
• Business
• Art/Design and Communication
• Construction: Building
• Construction: Metal Fabrication
• Cosmetology
• Fabrics

• Foods
• Human Care
• Horticulture
• Mechanics
• Natural Resources
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WELCOMING

COMMUNITY

DIVERSE

SUCCESS

INCLUSIVE

CHOICE

ACADEMICS

ATHLETICS
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FINE ART
Drama, Art and Music can be used for post secondary entrance in certain programs.
Fine Arts students will have the chance to experience disciplines such as drawing, painting, printmaking, 
sculpture and photography as well as creating posters, logos, and product designs. All art students have 
opportunities throughout the year to particpate in gallery tours, post-secondary visits and to showcase 
their work to the public.

Art 9
Prerequisite: None
(Sketchbook provided)

Art 10
Prerequisite: None

Art 20
Prerequisite: 50% or higher in Art 10

Art 30
Prerequisite: 50% or higher in Art 20
Art 30 is considered when calculating the number of grade 12 level credits required for an Alberta High 
School Diploma and marks may be used for scholarship purposes and entrance into most postsecondary 
institutions.

** All High School Art courses are worth 5 credits

ARTS PROGRAMMING
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DRAMA
Shakespeare reminds us: “All the world’s a stage, and all the men and women merely players.” 
Joy, pain, laughter, sorrow - theatre examines what it means to be human. Through the Drama/Performing 
Arts program, you will discover the courage and honesty theatre demands. You will develop the practical 
skills and techniques needed to stretch your talent. Students will work in a supportive and challenging 
environment, exploring movement, speech, improvisation, acting, directing technical theatre, and design.

Drama 
Prerequisite: None

Drama 10
Prerequisite: None

Drama 20 
Prerequisite: Drama 10

Drama 30
Prerequisite: Drama 20

Performing Arts 15/25/35 

Musical Theatre 15/25/35 

“IT’S NOT A BIG SCHOOL 
AND I FEEL LIKE I  
BELONG HERE.”
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MUSIC
This performing arts program allows students to learn to express their own interpretation of the  
universal language of music. Students will have the opportunity to explore the fundamentals of music, 
performance, as well as develop an appreciation of the classics.

Music 9, 10, 20, 30 courses are designed for the following:
• oboe
• flute
• clarinet
• bassoon
• saxophone
• trumpet

Music 9
Prerequisite: Instrumental Music 8 or permission from Music teacher.

Instrumental Music 10
Prerequisite: completion of Junior High Instrumental Music or permission from Music teacher.

Instrumental Music 20
Prerequisite: Instrumental Music 10 or permission from Music teacher.

Instrumental Music 30
Prerequisite: completion of Instrumental Music 20 or permission from Music teacher.

Instrumental Jazz Ensemble 15/25/35
Prerequisite: By audition

The study of music performance through the jazz idiom and its various styles, as well as the development 

of jazz improvisation in a large jazz ensemble setting. These courses will be conducted outside of the 

regular timetable, if student interest is demonstrated.

• french horn
• trombone
• euphonium
• tuba
• string bass
• percussion
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CTS 9
These courses are highly recommended for anyone 
who plans on taking CTS courses in grade 10, 11 or 
12.

Media, Design & Communication 9
Prerequisite: None
Students will be introduced to vector-based graphic 
design using Adobe Illustrator to create logos, 
cartoon characters, stickers and T-shirts.

Media, Design & Communication 9 II
Prerequisite: None
Students will learn how to edit digital images using 
Adobe Photoshop.

MCTV 9
Prerequisite: None
Students will have the opportunity to work on the 
school's television program MCTV for a semester. 
They will learn the ropes of live TV production from 
the ground up.

Construction Technology 9
Prerequisite: None
Students will learn the basics of construction with 
wood and electric arc welding.

Home Economic 9
Prerequisite: None
This course will introduce students to the world of 
cooking and sewing.

Computer Science
Prerequisite: Math 10C, Science 10
Computing Science (CS) teaches students about how to 
use, build and work with the technologies of tomorrow. 
CS students will have a strong grasp of how new 
hardware and software work and problem solving.

CTS Senior High Media, Design & Communication 
Prerequisite:None
Each module in this course is worth one credit and takes 
approximately three weeks to complete. Students have a 
variety of modules to choose from and can mix and match 
from the following areas of study:

Digital Photography & Raster Graphics Use 
Use Adobe Photoshop to edit digital pictures

Audio/Visual Production:
Use Adobe Premiere to create video projects.

Animation
Use After Effects or Flash to learn basic techniques such as 
keyframing and parenting to produce short 2-D  animation 
projects. DVD authoring can also be  explored.

Vector Graphics
Use Adobe Illustrator to design logos, letterheads, 
business cards, signs, mugs/glasses, t-shirts and/or 
stickers.  

Music Creation
Use Garageband to create unique mu-sical compositions.

Desktop Publishing
Use Adobe InDesign to create newspaper/magazine 
layouts.

Presentation Software
Use Keynote/Powerpoint to create dynamic  
presentations to be used for a variety of purposes.

CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY STUDIES
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CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY STUDIES
Cosmetology Studies
This introductory level course will focus on personal 

and professional grooming, body care, hygiene, skin 

care, introductory manicure, introductory hair and 

scalp care, hair techniques such as basic braiding and 

forming hair. This CTS strand will provide students with 

opportunities and information to explore cosmetology 

and related career options. 

Construction
Prerequisite: None

Students entering the Construction Technologies 

program will have the opportunity to explore basic 

welding, carpentry and cabinetry. 

MCTV News
Prerequisite: None

This hands-on program is an excellent course for 

anyone thinking of getting into the television  

industry. Students are given the opportunity to work 

all the major positions involved in creating a live 

television program including camera, audio, and 

hosting. Students will do in-studio and news shoots 

to create pretaped segments for air. For more  

information and to see previous episodes, go online 

to www.boutestein.net.

Tourism
Prerequisite: None

Tourism Studies will help students develop an 

awareness of economic, social, and the  

environmental impact of tourism in Alberta.

Legal Studies
Prerequisite: None

Legal Studies presents students with basic and practical 

information about the law. The primary goal is to develop 

the knowledge, skills, and attitudes required to respond 

appropriately to the impact of law on their daily lives.

Sports Injury
Prerequisite: 65% in Science 9

Sports injury will prepare students for a career in medical 

and health related careers with a specific focus on  

physiotherapy, sports training, nursing, and athletic injuries.

Food Studies
Prerequisite: Must complete FOD1010 Food Basics

Students will gain an awareness of nutritional significance 

of food and its role in physical wellness as well as the safe 

and sanitary handling of food as students practice basic 

skills in preparation of a variety of dishes. 

Fashion Studies
Prerequisite: Must complete FAS 1030 Sewing

Fundamentals before proceeding to other fashion studies 

units.The Fashion Studies program introduces students to 

the exciting world of clothing construction, fashion  

illustration, design and fabric arts. This course offers 

students the opportunity to gain practical experience in 

constructing items for personal use and home decor.  

Skills such as fabric selection, care of garments and  

sewing techniques are covered.
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COOL COURSES
Urban Agriculture
Prerequisite: None

Students will take a hands on ap-proach to learn-

ing where our food comes from and about local 

food systems. Keeping with a “farm to table” 

theme, students will learn to garden and grow 

food indoors and out and then how to cook and 

pre-serve their harvest through activities such as 

canning and pickling. Numerous field trips will 

give students a front row look at both small and 

large scale food production in Alberta. Learn how 

our wheat and pork are produced and then make 

your ownpasta and butcher your own pig!

Early Learning and Child Care Program
MCHS students are being given the opportunity to 

learn about the field of child care and 

volunteer at daycares around Morinville.The Early 

Learning and Child Care Program is comprised of 

five courses leading to a Provincial Certification  

required to work in a licensed child care program.

Note: The certification you can apply for is called 

“Child Development Assistant Certificate”.

Fire Department Course 25
Students in this course will develop the 

knowledge, attitudes, motivation and commitment 

to work individually and collectively, as 

contributing members of society and of a 

well-trained work force, using their knowledge of 

fire prevention and fire fighting techniques in 

urban and/or rural settings. This course is offered 

in collaboration with the Morinville Fire 

Department who provides the training as 

volunteer fire fighters.

Fire Protection 25
This course provides the student an opportunity to 

learn and experience the role of a firefighter. The 

course may lead students to further study or the 

world of work as a firefighter, but it also provides 

experiences for students to determine what career 

fields are available in emergency services.This 

course is offered in collaboration with the 

Morinville Fire Department who provides the 

training as volunteer fire fighters.
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ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMMING
Special Projects 10/20/30 
Prerequisite: None

This course option allows for students to engage in an area of independent study which is not available in 

any other defined course. Students will be involved in a major project that is an extension of the 

curriculum in a particular subject area. (i.e. Science, French, English, etc.) In order to register in this 

course the student must seek sponsorship from a teacher in the subject area of interest.

Learning Strategies 15/25/35
This course has been designed to assist high school students in developing strategies they can use to be 

successful learners, meet the demands of high school and make the transistion to post-secondary  

education or the world of work.

Online Learning
Can’t schedule the course you want? Not a problem. Try it through our Distance Learning Centre where 

students can take courses not available in-class. Many students take advantage of the flexibile  

programming which allows them to schedule their learning around other commitments (academics, 

sports, jobs, etc.) For a more extensive listing of available online courses please refer to www.adlc.ca.

 “TEACHERS KNOW ME BY NAME AND 
CARE ABOUT HOW I DO IN MY  

CLASSES AND IN MY LIFE.”

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMMING OPTIONS
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WORK EXPERIENCE 
MCHS Off-Campus Education Work Experience is an accredited opportunity to receive training at a 

community based work site and participate in meaningful work.

• explore occupations and test career decisions

• get references and experience for future employment or post-secondary education.

There are three Work Experience courses available for high school students:

Work Experience 15 | Work Experience 25 | Work Experience 35**

Earning Credits
Students can earn 3-10 credits in each course. A minumum of 75 hours is needed for 3 credits in a Work 

Experience course then 1 additional credit is earned for each extra 25 hours worked to a maximum of 250 

hours for 10 credits. 

** A student can enrol in Work Experience 35 (which counts as a 30 level course for graduation requirements) 

without having completed Work Experience 15 or 25.

Selection of a Worksite
Students may find their own work site which can include their current part time job or the school may 

assist in locating a work site for the student.

Students must also take:

HCS3000: Workplace Safety Systems
CTR1010: Job Preparation HCS3010: Workplace Safety Practices

* We also recommend to students working in the construction industry take:

Construction Safety Training System (CSTS) course offered by Alberta Construction Safety Association.
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REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
What is RAP?
RAP (Registered Apprenticeship Program) is a 

modified apprenticeship program for high school 

students. A RAP apprentice accumulates hours on the 

job training that will be applied towards their first year 

apprenticeship requirements as well as credits toward 

a high school diploma or certificate of achievement.

A RAP apprentice is a full-time high school student.

Why RAP?
RAP offers an enriched high school education and 

provides an opportunity to learn the skills industries 

need. Also, RAP allows a student to stay in school 

while starting a career and provides an opportunity 

to “earn while you learn.” Students can register for 

up to eight RAP courses in each trade. Each course 

is worth 5 credits and requires 125 hours of on the 

job training.

How much time does a RAP apprentice spend 
on the job?
The hours of work are flexible and are determined by 

the employer, the student and the school. 

What are the RAP apprentice’s 
responsibilities?
An apprentice is interviewed and hired by an 

employer and paid a wage. A RAP apprentice will 

will have the same responsibilities as a regular 

apprentice.

How does a RAP student find a 
placement?
Placements can be found by either the student, their 
family or MCHS can help in locating a suitable  
placement.

Note: If the school finds a placement the student can 
expect to complete 125-200 hours of probationary 
Work Experience prior to starting RAP.

Green Certificate Program
The Green Certificate Program is an industry driven 
training program for high school students in  
partnership with Alberta Learning and Alberta Co 
lleges (AAFRD) which include: Olds College, Lakeland 
College, Lethbridge Community College and NAIT. 
The apprenticeship style of delivery of the Green 
Certificate ensures that participants learn through 
actively performing the skills required. This means 
going out into the barn, or field or corrals and getting 
dirty. It means having a trainer/mentor who is  
knowledgeable and vested in the trainee’s success.

Areas of Specialization
Green Certificate provides hands-on learning in seven 
areas of agriculture specialization:

• field crop
• cow-calf
• dairy
• irrigated crops

Earn a Certificate
Students completing all three courses in a specialization, 
to the standards specified would earn the Technician 
Level I Green Certificate for that specialization. which is 
issued by AAFRD.

• sheep
• feedlot
• swine
• beekeeping
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FROM YOUR ADMINISTRATION TEAM
WELCOME TO MCHS, HOME OF THE WOLVES! 
We are often asked, “What makes MCHS great?” 
The answer is simple…fantastic students and staff. Truly our students are among the most talented in the 

province and our staff will go the extra mile to ensure students are looked after, cared for and of course 

graduate. This is itself is a direct correlation as to why MCHS is ranked in the top 15% in the province 

when it comes to academic success and achievement.

In addition, MCHS is well known in the area for its athletic programs, drama productions, band concerts, 

art/construction/foods/media projects as well as its work experience and RAP programs. Furthermore, 

MCHS has implemented a school wide positive supports program called HOWLS (Honor, Ownership, 

Welcoming, Leadership, Safety) where students are recognized with a monthly lunch for doing great 

things around the school. These lunches are proudly supported by parents and local businesses within 

the community of Morinville, who truly make MCHS the hub of the community. 

Another thing that MCHS unique is dual track English. Students have the opportunity to take university 

level English and earn credits at both the high school and university level. MCHS was the first school in 

the area to offer this opportunity to students and it continues to be the only school in the area to offer 

this to students. As we move forward we would like to continue to enhance our dual track programming 

for students to ensure we continually prepare them for the workplace and life after high school. 

MCHS is certainly very proud of all it has to offer, but above all else, we are certainly proud that our 

school is a safe and caring welcoming environment, welcoming of all faiths. A major misconception is that 

MCHS only welcomes Catholic students. That is not correct. As long as we can meet programming needs, 

we are open to all, regardless of religion. It is also important to note that MCHS, with the right supports, 

graduates one hundred percent of its students year after year, something else we are very proud of. 

So, if your student returning to MCHS for another year, welcome back for another great year.If you are 

|attending MCHS for the very first time, welcome aboard! We know your experience with us will be a 

memorable one and you’ll fit right in with our family. 

Have a great year, work hard and as always, GO WOLVES!

-DON HINKS, PRINCIPAL AND WADE MICHAEL, VICE-PRINCIPAL
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CONTACT US
Morinville Community High School 
9506 100 Avenue
Morinville, AB T8R 1P6

p: (780) 939-6891
www.mchs.gsacrd.ab.ca

Principal: Don Hinks
Vice-Principals: Wade Michael

  Corinna Cormier

Morinville Community High School




